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BLUST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunl-tion- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodcnware, Jew-elrWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
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Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Ordor.

San Francisco St

Santa Fe, N. M.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding?
oa bint . fall auortment ut Ladlei' ant
Children's Flu. Shoua; alio the UMiam and tat
Cums grrlej. 1 would call ejwclHl .titration M
Keopa

Calf 14 IJM Kip WALKER Room, abot
lor man who do oeary work and aeed a soft
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tpper leather, with
llai, triple aoles and itandard .eref !arDt
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P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fa,
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Do You WHY
Write Much?
NOT USE

REMINGTON

STANDARD

A.

TYPEWRITER?

Uneet and fasteBt writing machine made. ...For 16 yours the itandard and constantly
in us6....Wrtt forctitalotrueand testimonials.
linen paper and typewriter suppliea. Wo mako no charge for furnlibtnR stenographers
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Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona,

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITAKLR
far In ad ranee of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD Js CO., Santa Fe.
K. lHf an J It will receive prompt attention
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WIRINGS:- -

Reciprocity and Mexico.
City of Mexico, Feb. 19- .- One of the

most prominent personages in Mexico
said recently that reciprocity with the
When
United States whs improbable.
X false lleport.
City of Mexico, Feb. 19. There is no asked his reason for thin belief, lie replied
truth in the report that the Mexican gov- that the negotiations had been suspended
ernment will grant a concession to the since the end of December on account of
difficulties in regard to the question of
Louisiana lottery.
cereals.

Wild oud Wolf Kant.
Bcffalo, Feb 18. Between fifteen and

twenty wolves have made their appearance in West Secana.a suburb of Buffalo,
and women and child! en are afraid to
y
a large party
go out of doors.
of men expect to start on a hunt for the
beasts.

The
St. Louis, Feb.

I'lan.

telegram from
Knoxville, Tenn., says: The mines of the
Tennessee Mining company nt Briceville
will be worked hereafter on the
plan. The iniuers are allowed to
take stock and have already taken $10,-00A subscriber is allowed twenty
months in which to nay for $100 in stock.
The company will'build residences and
allow the miners to buy them on liberal
terms.
19

A

NO. 309

TEItltlTO RIAL TIPS.

checks have pleased the stockholders so
highly that they want to buy up all con-- ,
The Socorro Gun club opens a three tiguous land, as they are convinced that
they have the main lead of the Lincoln-Luck- y
days' shoot
and can produce ten times the!
Sensational news item in the Las Veias
amount of ore by increasing their hold-Optic: ".New shirt drummer in town
The receipts of Mexican ore atDeming ings."
one day last week, were 62,000 pounds.
The Mlion.
Thus far there is not much loss of ttock
Notwithstanding the chill weather last
s
Mexican show was well
Trevino
on the ranees.
night
Stockmen from many
ranches say that cattle are looking better filled with a refined and well pleased
than they were last fall.
audience. The show is really a good one,
Sncorro note: Quite a number of the far above tbe average of touted exhibistockmen of this county have sold cattle tions.
Trevino and his li year old daughti he delivered after the grass startB. terSig.
are marvels in themselves, and for a
Most of them w ill go to Montana.
child of her age she is a wonder. SanA tramp by the name of Scott, who chez and
Lazano are wonderful aerial
tried to jump a train at Wagon Mound
performers, worth seeing. No doubt Sig.
yesterday, lost one of his feet and was Trevino has spared no pains or expense
taken to Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen. to secure the best talent in
Mexico, as his
hilico-mic- a
has aliout none to the show last night fully demonstrated the
s
eternal demnition
and this fact, and is fully worth the price of adhighly painted Btock ia eoinu at beseimr. mission, and no doubt thev will have a
full house
Albuquerque Democrat.- Another

A Sew Que.
Dknveh, Feb. 19. A new railroad filed
articles of incorporation with the secre'
tary of state yesterday. It is called the
The Aransas Pan. Harbor.
Florence, Cripple Creek & State Line
Aeassas Hakboe, Texas, Feb. 19. The
railway. The incorporators are Senator
of the subsidy required for the
last
dollar
Ike
MuUandless, Thomas Kobinson,
"busted," eh?
Canfleld, James Collins and W. F. John-eo- improvement of Araneaa run has been
Notice.
Things are really looking np at Las
A deed of trust and bonds w itb
, , raised.
'
T RMTOitir op New Mexico,
Vegas. Juan Baca, in the
of his
V
approval security have been executed for hilarity, forgot the common height of huCreede'a Land fracas.
rights
the $500,000 originally asked and nearly
Bud abused his wife. Judge V.
Sauta Fe, N. St., Feb. 5, 1892.)
Denver, Feb. 19. Col. Carpenter, at- $300,000 more are subscribed in Aransas manity
Uiibarri
To ail whom it mat concern : Bo it
him
sentenced
to
davs in
thirty
for
has
served
a formal and Sao Patricio counties and an Antonio.
torney
(Vason,
known that in the ma'tcr of the eslii'.e of
notice on the state land board that ho bad
J. 1). W. Veeder left Las Vsl-for the l.tto Sanderson Henrv Stefanos 1'clor- Booming Crvede.
cnmmpnpprl
iniimptinn nrnfOAftim.n in
lon,
D.
deceased, the hoooruble court nf pro11).
The boom Washington,
Creede, Colo., Feb.
O., to be present at the
Judge Bell's court to restrain the board
from selling the lots leased by Wason at continues and it gels bigger and eppar-entlarguing of the grant case before Secre- bate has fixed the 7th day of Murch, 1892,
10
at
a. m. of said day, for the approval
on more substantial ground every tary Noble, un the 20th. He will also
Creede.
day. Day and night I he work of opening visit liia old home at Scheuectadv. N. Y. of the last will and testament of said de
on that cluy and at that hour all
The Income Tax.
ceased;
claims goes on. Merchants are having
At Las Vegas yesterday
morning the persons who may wish to present objecWashington, Feb. 19. The committee enormous trade in all lines.
Lodging Slice of fh-- ) A., T. & S. F. fuel dvpart tions
to
ti e approval of said will must
on wuvs and means yesterday devoted its houses and restaurants are no sooner tueiu was
nurneci. ins building was de then and there
attention to . the principle of an income opened up than they are crowded with
appear.
but Geo. W. Bell, fuel contractor,
stroyed,
tax as a means of raising revenue, in the patrons. Lumber companies cannot get succeeded in
By order of the probate court.
saving all the books and
event that the reduction of tarill should mmDer last enough, and although nearly records.
Iunacio Loi'KZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
ever briug revenues of the country below a dozen are in the field and Retting imGrant county note: More rain has
the legitimate expenses of the govern- mense quantities every day, they are unTake Simmons Liver Regulator in youth
fallen (his month in this county, than
ment.
able to half supply the demand.
nas laiien during the month of February ana you will enjoy a green old age.
The railroad company finds it imposlemoeratie Jugglery.
sible to do the business. They are bring- in any year since 1883, when February
was an exceptionally wet month. The
Feb. 19. The anti-freWashington,
ing in from forty to fifty carloads of freight
Now ia the T lino -- and
iu It.
coinage men have again come forward a dav. but everv side track between rainy season is rather late getting around,
Wagner
with a demand for a caucus to relegate Creede and Alamosa is full of care loaded oui it ma unug eany grass.
VV, B.
the silver question in the rear until after for Creede, and there were 135 in the
Slaughter purchased a carload of
All home-mad- e
coffins go at 5. Old
the presidential election.
yards at Alamosa yesterday waiting to be wire from liartlett & Tyler last week to prices on burial nooda have been cut in
The promoters of the call for a caucus forwarded
use
of
a
in
in
pasture
The
lack
fencing
we
side
and
of
track
and
two,
twenty
have
the largest, and moat
up.
e
on this subject express the fullest
of the train and station square miles, at his ranch. He will shin complete stock in the
other
city. We are the
in securing the requisite number crews inability
to handle the immense quantity several thousand head of cattle to Texas only practical embalmers iu Santa Fe.
of signatures to force a caucus.
this
he
where
a
season,
his
the
Call
that
and inspect our stock : we can't be
engaged
pas
camp demands is felt in ail lines
of trade. The camp is out of coal, coal ture, and will also ship several thousand beat on prices.
Cleveland and Campbell.
oil and some other staples, and the local nead to Montana.
Mine and Lariat.
A. T. Ghigo,
Cincinnati, Feb. 19. A special from mere-Hant-s
The Anson S. smelter, at Ansonia. is
all have big bills held Lack in
per Ciias. Waonkh, JIgr.
full
that
the
blockade.
now in
Hamilton, Ohio, sayB
freight
blast, and M. W. Neff, who is
Cleve
Campbell will meet
largely interested in the mine and smelter
land at the Russell house in Detroit next
to have $10,000 worth of
there,
expects
CONGRESSIONAL.
Tuesday and confer with him. The purcopper bullion ready for shipment in a
ex-of
of
the
on
conference
the
few
'
weeks. The mine looks better now
pose
part
Washington, Feb. 19. In the senate
Governor Campbell is to assure the ex- Mr. Sherman, from the committee on than ever before and the output for this
president of a solid delegation for him in
year
promises to be much largerthan ever
Ohio at the coming national Demo- foreign relations, reported back favorably before. Sentinel.
me jiiiui resolution introduced oy Mr.
cratic convention.
C. O. Hoffman, who pitched for tiie
Perkins requesting the president to return
strong Santa Fe base ball club in 1887,
to the 'republic of Mexico twenty-on- e
DELICIOUS
Jlorder Troubles.
but
who has been playing in several state
battle nags now in the museum of the
Washington, Feb. 19. Gen. Schofleld United .states military academy, which and inter-stat- e
since
that
leagues
time,
is in receipt of a dispatch from Gen. Stan were
by the army of the United dropped in to see the base ball heavy
the department of Statescaptured
ley, commanding
the late war with Mexico. weight on the Citizen last night. Hoffduring
Texas, giving the names of certain It was passed.
Mr. Sherman also re- man came by WBy of the Atlantic & Pawealthy Mexicans now residents in Texas ported back adversely the resolution cific from California, and in order to get
who are known to have contributed money offered
Mr. Quay, requesting the a good view oi the large expanse of counto the cause of Garza, the fugitive revolu- committeeby on
foreign relations to inquire try, bo as to prepare certain articles,
tionists, and to have sympathized with as to the practicability of the
walked between several stations.
aiquisuion leisurely
and aided him in various ways. It is also of certain
Albuquerque Citizen.
the republic of
tf
portions
represented that most of the Mexican Mexico, and it was indefinitely postA settlement was made of all the litigaresidents of Texas are secretely if not
tion between W. A. Leonard) receiver of
poned.
in
accord
movement.
the
with
openly
iiiils on the calendar were then taken the estate of Meredith & Ailmen against
UATliRAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
John Brockman. The settlement was
up.
'.
Xational Finances.
made
out
court
for
the
of
the
a
and
- Of perfect purity.
$100,000
Appropriating
Vsnllla
by
public
parties
i
Washington, Feb. 19. Secretary Fost- building at lioise City, Idaho, re commit- their attorneys and was approved by the
Lemon
Of great strength.
er said yesterdnj that there was nothing ted; increasing the limit of cost for a court. By the terms of the settlement
in the financial condition of the treasury public building at St. Paul, Minn., to
to
Brockman is
pay to the receiver $9.Coonomy ln tne!r U3
-inond
i
to cause the least uneasiness, and that it
passed. For a public building at 000. Brockman gets the interest in the
was silly to suppose that he contemplated Helena, Mont., recommitted ; increasing Crawford building, the Bristol property
RoseetCrJ Flavor as delicately
the use of the .? 100 ,000 ,000 gold reserve to $800,000 the appropriation for public and the $24,000 in stock in the Silver
nd dellciousl v as the fresh fruit.
to meet the current obligations of the building at Omaha, passed.
City National bank, which was in litiga
government. He said also that while the
tion.
Sentinel.
HOISE.
present net cash balance of $27,000,000
The president's message rolatlve to the
consisted almost entirely of subsidiary
SANTA FE'S MINES.
coin and money on deposit w ith national Choctaw and Chickasaw claim was laid
before the house.
banks, it did not include the national
r
On
of
motion
Mr.
Holman,
Indiana,
bank redemption fund of $5,500,000 and
:E-Coal shipments from Cerrillos at pres
message was ordered printed and laid
disbursing officers balances, amounting to the
e
nt
from
ten
to
tun
seventeen
cars
for
on
the table
the present.
$25,000,0(M, both of which sums are subair. u ruen, Pennsylvania, presented a dailv,
ject to action of the department, and
of
the
Board of Trade
F. II. Strong of the Dolore3 mill has
protest
Philadelphia
shou!d not be regarded as liabilities.
against the free coinage hill, lieferred.
gone to St. Louis with the returns from
-:- AN1:
The house then went into committee of his first mill run on Cunningham ore.
the whole, Mr. Bynum, Indiana, in the
Within a radius of ten miles of Dolores
chair on the Indiana appropriation bill.
there is coal, iron, gold, silver, lead, zinc
Under the cover of a general debate on and
copper, and all in paying quantities.
the Indian appropriation bill, Mr. Bland,
Flnvel Simonson has again gone to
Missouri, denounced strongly the course Milwaukee on
business connected with
of Mr. Harter in Bending a circular letter
to the G. A. It. posts advising pensioners the Cerrillos smelter soon to be establppcr San Fraucisco St.,
to use their influence against the free lished.
There are millions of tons of low grade
silver coinage bill.
Mr. Harter admitted the authorship of ore, say from $2.50 to $5 per ton of free
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
the letter, and asserted that the passage milling gold ore, in sight between San Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of the silver bill by a Democratic house Pedro and Cerrillos.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
would
President Harrison and
At San Pedro now thesmelter company
would cost the pensioner the loss of 3 ) employs from 100 to 150 men, and is
cents on every $1 they received.
shipping copper east daily which is
hauled by teams to Cerrillos.
have been ill for
Dilution!,
A. W.
a Colorado expert who
Hemorrhage " about five years, imitations, and counterfeits of Dr. Pierce's is now at Kellogg,
San Pedro sizes
the situation tor Btook Broktn, Mines, Eauka, Imaranci
"have had the best medicines, though sold at lower prices in south Santa Fe county np
saying: "If Companlea, Boat Eotate, Puetueei Met), eta
Five Years, "medical advice, than the genuine medicines, are dear at the camps of San Pedro andby Dolores
could
price. Beware of them. Old bottles be moved across the line into Colorado Particular (t'eDtlon nlvtiii tn Vescrlptlro Pam
"and I took the first any
are refilled, new ones tampered with, all
would
" dose in some doubt. This resul- sorts of substitutes offered at "cut
Boon be known as 'Holy ptilcts of Mlnlnf Propertlea. We make t
they
prices,"
taUj ot
in a few hours easy sleep. There by unscrupulous dealers, who are not Eoarers.' "
ted
' ' was no further hemorrhage till next authorized to sell Dr. Pierce's genuine
Everybody in from San Pedro tells the
same story. The camp was never so SHORT NOTTOE,
Don't be deceived by them.
"day, when I had a slight attack medicines.
These genuine, world-fameremedies prosperous and so much work going on
" which stopped almost immediate-"l- y.
LOW PRICES,
are now sold only through druggists, regu- among the mines as now. Everybody
By the third day all trace of
authorized as agents, and under a who has claims are working them for all
" blood had disappeared and I had larly
are
and
the
worth,
they
FINE-WORKof
coming among
benefit or cure, or
positive guarantee
"recovered much strength. The money refunded. The makers take all them of old experienced Colorado miners,
risk. Practically, they sell them to you has inspired the "hangers on" with re"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate the
PROMPT EXECUTION
on trial. On these liberal terms, the gen-nin- e newed activity.
"my dinner, the first solid food for
The Denver News contained a malicious
guaranteed medicines can be sold
time
I only at these
"two months. Since that
article the other day, saying the Lincoln-Luck- y
prices:
"have gradually gotten better and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
mine had
out. Nothing
" am now able to move about the (the remedy for all diseases arising from could be farther petered
frdin the truth. Hon.
Bill Head! of every dclcrlptloa, aad amall Job
L.
a
A.
liver
or
Townsend
.
.
.
Sam
and
torpid
impure blood),
Newbouse, of
"house. My death was daily ex$1. per bottle. Denver, have bought the property in con- Prlntlnc executed with care and dlatch
been
has
and
recovery
my
pected
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the nection with G. W, Middleton. Mr. New-hou- Iitlmatea itraa. Work Kaled to order Wo lot
" a great surprise to my friends and
for woman's weaknesses and ailsays: "We have ordered a large the
' ' the doctor. There can be no doubt remedy
ments)
$1. per bottle, plant of machinery and as soon as it is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pellets (the orig- placed in position shipments of 80 to 100 FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
"about the.effect of German Syrup,
" as I had an attack just previous to inal and best Liver Pills), 25c. per vial. tons per day will be made." A Denver
But, sold in tliiu way at these prices, paper says : "Since January 8 the super' ' its use. The
only relief was after
the cheapest medicines that you intendent
of the Lincoln-Luckhas
they're
first
dose."
J.R. I,oughhbad, can buy, for
"the
you pay only for the good shipped forty broad gauge cars of ore that
0 yon get.
will average $40 a ton, and the smelter
Adelaide, Australia.
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Daily, per mouth, by carrier
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All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
intended lor publication
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not ior publication but as au evidence
Hood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertainlug to business should
Nstf Mbxican PrintiuttOo.
addressed to

occurred us di J take place in Grant county
under Democratic: county administrations
supported by the Southwest Sentinel, for
boodle presumably.
The present olliciale of this county are
honestly and fairly attempting to bring this
county upon its feet financially. They are
careful to see that taxes are honestly col-- j
lected, honestly paid over and honestly
They are paying on" nuiner-- j
expended.
ous debts left them by the late Democratic
administration.
refunding
They are
bonds at a lower rate of interest whenever and wherever it can be done. In
its impotent rage and envious hatred of
Santa B'e, the Silver City Sentinel has
again made an ass of itself and succeeded
simply in showing up the shortcomings
and faults of the Democratic party, and
tbe one it claims to belong to. However,
that is the nature of the sheet.

Santa Fe, New Meilco

Naw Msxican is the oldest news-ape- r
tu New Mexico, it is sent to every l'ost
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-n- e
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
SP-a- he

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

l'J.

The "some good western man" movement for the Democratic nomination is

t Conciliatory l.aiiguHK'.
The Sun this morning, m a brief parato "The Stuffed Prophet,"
refers
graph,
and uses such "language" as "hiB own
Pharisaical platitudes," "the tailless fox,"
"dull and pretentious mind," "monotonous parade of moral devotion." These are
not the terms that express the spirit of
conciliation.
ISrooklyu Standard-Union- ,

Tlu' JnckNoiiinn isnctriut.
The Democratic congressmen who are
favoring free wool legislation seem to have
overlooked the fact that Andrew Jackson
some
is
now
Ai.iiKR
Gen.
receiving
just
said, "Providence has given us a climate
These aud Boil for the growing of hemp aud
rather unwelcome advertising.
materials
things hurt on the eve of presidential wool, and these being the great
of our national defense, they ought to
campaigns.
But
have adequate anil fair protection."
perhaps Jackson lias ceased to be good
t.
SoMKiionv suggests Fuller and Huies for Democratic authority.
St. l.ouis
Can't be
the Democratic nomination.
.
done. The Prohibitionists can never vote
for that sort of a ticket.
Ximv jiexico LumtM'r.
T!ie announcement that tbe demand for
Senator D. B. lumber at Creede has caused the saw
Senatorial courtesy-am- i
in the northern part of New Mexico
nulla
Hill are not on good terras, vide the con- to be started earlier than
usual, reminds
of
firmation of Postmaster
one of the fact that New Mexico and Ari
Rathbun,
Hill's town, Eluoira, opposed by the sen- zona together con la in an enormous quantity of timber available for lumber. Sj
ator.
much has been said about the aridity of
more especially Arizona
these territories
from
Xmv
to
the
is
Mexican,
It reported
that the public in general thinks that
are small. As a
Mr.
Grover
timber
resources
their
a very reliable source, that
Cleveland is lying awake nights now, matter of fact, however, Arizona contains
several forests, the largest of which covers
wondering why, by all that is holy, D. B. an area of neurly 10,000 square miles.
Hill was not born in Ireland.
Kxcept in the vicinity of Flagstaff, this
immense tract of timber equal to nearly
the area of the state of Ohio
It wiH be deraostrated during the com- one-thir- d
has hardly been touched by the axe or
ing twelve months that this territory is the saw. Denver Republican.
Express
greater than the Wells-Fargcompany, even if the latter uses boodle
Tin- - nva.jo 4(iK'Mtion.
and franks galore.
The ranchmen of western New Mexico
that they have fullered bo long from
It is not so very much a question of say
the depredations of Navajo cattle thieves
politics of the coming election for city that forbearance has ceased to have any
officials as it is to elect clean, competent merit. Thev are determined, therefore,
to protect themselves.
It is possible that
and honest men to office. Hence all good out
of this w ill grow various conflicts bepublic-spiritevote
should
citizens
and
tween the whites aud the Indians, but
there will be no general war. If the Inagainst gang nominees.
dians were compelled to remain upon
their reservation, or if upon the first apGIVE THEM A FAIR SHAKE.
pearance of trouble the wanderers were
Senator Kyle wantB an appropriation compelled to return home, there would be
The
of $20,000 to investigate, on behalf of the but little or no cause for complaint.
Navajoes are almost w holly neglected by
federal government, the Blums in all the
government, it seemingly being taken
cities containing over 200,000 inhabitants.
for granted that they can take care of
Funny that he should draw the line at themselves. In a measure they do tate
of themselves, but it should be obcare
20,000 ! If the government is to go into
served that they are making very little
the slum investigating business, what's
ptogress in civilization. Denver Repubthe matter with giving all of them a fair lican.
assuming
motion.

r

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

the appearance

of perpetual

shake-np- ?

Kil

GOOD

ENOUGH

OFFICES.

Several of our more or less esteemed
contemporaries are attacking Mr. A. L
Cristy, the cle'k of the third judicial dis
trict court. The attacks are unjust, un
called for and improper. But some de
fender of Mr. Cristy in the Rio Grande
Kepublican utters the opinion that the
clerkships are not desirable offices. This
we respectfully, but very earnestly, ask
permission to dispute. The district court
clerkships are the best and fattest offices
in tbe territory and worth over and above
expenses the sum of from $4,000 to $5,000
per year.
WHAT THE SILVER

CITY

TACKING

SENTINEL GAINS
SANTA FE.

BY AT'

The Silver City Southwest Sentinel, a
paper that is bitterly and venomously opposed to Santa Fe upon any and all occasions, and very likely because this city
has always been friendly to Grant county
and to Silver City and has helped these
in
several
municipalities
important
Instances, takes the Gnancial condition of
this county as a pretext to attack this
county and city ami to advise settlers and
and capitalists to keep away from Santa

Fe.
There is but one thing to be said about
the financial condition of this county as
far as that sheet is concerned.
The present county officials are endeavoring to
bring order out of chaos and are refund
ing the high rate interest bonds of this
county into lower rate interest bonds.
Two thirds of the debt of this county was
incurred under Democratic county administrations from 1885 to 1891. Some
more of the debt of this county was incurred by the extravagant and reckless
management of the county finances under
Democratic administrations and by shortages of Democratic collectors.
Tbe large debt of this county is to be
ascribed to these causes and no other.
But with all the jobbery and extravagance and sometimes downright dishonesty in this county during the years
stated, no such thing as the issue of forged
bonds and burning of county records

uraf inn In

pw Mexico.
New Mexico made application for admission as a state into the L'uiou seventeen years ago, and the application has
been renewed in nearly every, if indeed
not every, congress since.
During all
this time she has had the population to
entitle her to statehood, but she has been
That
kept out by eastern opposition.
opposition has been .inspired chiefly by
ine Deiit-- tnat tne native Spanish-speaing population, still largely in the majori
ty, lacked the knowledge aud education
them for full
and
that they held to their old ways and re- limed to tiring themselves into accord
with American ideas and institutions or
to even learn the language of this nation
It has been specially charged that there
was much opposition in the ancient
territory to the common Bchool system,
and that the teaching of English in those
schools was stiongiy aud otten effectively
opposed. No territory certainly can ever
become a state in the Union in w hich the
prevailing public sentiment is opposed to
tne public schools.
The report of the superintendent of
public instruction of New Mexico, the
Hon. Amado Chaves, just published, con
tains much to how that the ground for
this unfavorable belief of the territory no
lunger exists.
According to this report "the whole
number of public school districts is 523;
the number of schools, 452 ; the number
ot teachers, 487: the number of school
children, 43,775; the number enrolled,
,509 ; the average daily attendance,
receipts for school fund, $147,830.05.
Besides these, the Indiana and private
schools are vety prosperous."
This is a very good show ing. It is a
certain assurance of the existence in the
territory of the genuine American snirit.
It is a eure promise that her children are
oeing reared in that spirit. It is to he re
membered that the reforms indicated in
the above extract have been hroughtabout
oy trie local government.
A stronger effort than ever before ia to
be made during the present session of
congress to secure ihe admission of NewMexico. Those who have the movement
in charge will do web to give a good circulation to portions at least of the report
of
Chaves. Colorado
Superintendent
Sun.
An Ideal anil llie Itcnlily.
A statesman well known
throughout the
country, and thoroughly understood by
every good judge of human pretensions, is
mentioned by name by the New York
Times and thus described :
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DO YOU COUGH?-

-

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous e
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on c 4
lungs and fur too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.!j
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all f
tell you that
,
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Farm Lands!
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Can you afford to neglsct it? Can you trific
witn bo serious a matter r Are you aware that

Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of nil
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iu
if ta n
?aday. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and 25cure Consumption
cent bottle may save y i;
? in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A
!
Ask
save
life
yom druggist for it, or Wni
$100 in Doctor's bills may
your
9 to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.
Wmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmmmmm a
For ealeby A. C. Ireland, Jr.

"Ilia reputation, more than that of almost any statesman In the land, rests
upon solid foundations of known facts.
It. owes little to the imaginative faculties
of others. He does not deal in airy and
delusive nothings, nor in dubious and
mysterious meanings. He does rot exhibit his thought in rhetorical fire works
that capture the fancy and dazzle tbe
reason. He does not bide his real opinions or do his political work in darkness.
He does not make speeches written by
others which he does not understand.
What he seems to be, that he ie. What
he says, that he believes. It is as impossible to make a mistake about his quality
as to make a mistake about the firmness
of granite or the illuminating
power of
He is the most real man in
sunlight.
American polities."
This description, it ia needless to say,
fits to perfection the case of Col. Abe
Slupsky, the champion of school reform;
but it is not to the name and fame of
Slupsky that the New York Times refers.
The Times is speaking of its ideal
(ifuver Cleveland, of Grover Cleveland as
he presents himself to the imagination of
the Mugwumps, every inch a Stuffed

1
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The latest and beat forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at theNKwMmciCAN Printing office.
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EmisBions.Leucorrhcea.DlE-clnes-
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THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO, tt.t.

Washington St.,

For

Hale by

A. C. Ireland,

THE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE

MONEY

toreaa
uua seamieBs anoe, wim no t&cics or wax
.
to hurt theffiflt: tnadn of the bent fln
atvllnh
and easy, and because toe make mors thort ctftfs
man
nutan
oiner
any
manufacturer,
gratis
wed shoes colli nit from S4.0U to S5.00. equal
te
the flneat calf
dSfE OO dienaine lland-aewe- dt
vfwava iuiw ever uuijreu ior o.uu; equmis Frauua
U A OO
d
Welt Nhon. Una calf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
ii oe ever onerea at ims price ; same Rraae as Ouh
shoes coating from $6.00 to 9.00.
Shoe i Farmers, Kallroad Hen
CO AOanaPolice
loiter earners si i wearinein; nuecair,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extension edire. One nair will wfi.r atmp.
calf i no better shoe erer offered at
AO thisflueprice;
one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
BO 23areand 84.00 ana
Workinaman'a shoes
aurauie. loose woo
very Birong
uave given mem s trial win wear no otnermace.
and 81.95 school ahom
DUTD worn by the boysevery where;
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.theysell
I iriiAfi$3aU0 Hnnd-sewe- d
shoe, best
Dongota, verystyllsh, equals French
Imported shoes costing from tl.oo to 6.00,
tndles 2.50. 82.00 and 81.75 shoe for
BiBsea are inu utwi, bub vonguia. ntyusn aaa auraoie
Caution. See that W. L, Douglas' name and
vnvv are uuopea on ine uuhuid ui o&cn anoe.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
riVAlAra iiinnlnlna
rnafatnn Innal adVArtflAd
W. L. JJOUULAS, Brockton. rf.7Taiiubi
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w
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hQUIvo

For Hie irrigation of the prairiei and valleys betwenn. Baton and Springer One
linndred miles of larne
canals have been built, or are in
course o( construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eaiv terms, of ton
aiiDual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kind grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wisbini! to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Louis.

O

COMPLETE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.

SHORT NOTICE,

U.HAOEalKNT.
TBIOTLT FIRST CLAI.

H. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
iauu grams, uwee in county court nouBe, Baata lfe, N. M.

3.60

M

REriTTBD ANO BErOBNI iHBD.
Tnil.ltT IIKlo(JARTEKI

t. TJaSo

DENTAL ROOMS,
Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENTIST. TIMMER . HOUSE
D. W. MANLET,

.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
. . StnlS, Stoi
OFFICE BOURg.

Silver City, New Mexico.
CURE
.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Manufactored by
Evsni Chemical

T. F. CONWAY,

Mex-- i

-

-

.luuuicunRu uuuwrrnon i

Props

wlthoutthealdorpubUciiy of
aocior.
and
iruarnnteed not to itrictur..
in. vmversai juuruan Curt.
The

Attorney lnd Counselor at Law. Silver (lit.
New Mexico. Prompt attention glvuu to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tbe sonrtsoi the territory.

E. A. riSKE.
Attorney and Counselor at I .aw. P. n. Rot
"F," Santa Ke, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

r .y

Lamy

YOURSELF!

and

N

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABGE PARTIES.

Mce Catrou

tention given to mining aud Spanish
'au land grant litigatluu.

Felipe

-

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

In the snveml
Attorney at Law. Will uracil
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to all business ijtrusted t. Lis care. Ollua in
Catron tiluck.

J ob Printings News Depot!

:

U.

HENRY a,. WALDO,

AND

--

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - ilexloo

EDWARD L. BABTI KTT,

l.awver. Baata Fe, Now Merlue.
Block.

San

-

ALBUQUERQUE.

WILLIAM WHITE.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. T. & A. M.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA KB CHAfTKK, No. 1, K. A. Ma
MAX PKOST,
sons. Meets on the peeou-Monday of each
a.TWKNiT At Law, Santa Fe, Naw Mexico.
nitiuiu
8 4 NT A FK COMMANDER V. No. 1.
Knights Temnlar. Meels on the fourth Monday
of each month.
8ANTA FB LODOB OF PERFECTION,
RALPH K. TWiTUUKLL,
no. i, itin uegree a. a. a. ti. Meets on tne third
utoruey at Ijiw. Catron Block, Batua fe,
Monuay oi eacn momn.
new Mexico.
I'AKAUIHK
LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening J. U. FroudUt,
N. O.; J. T. Nfwhall, secretary.
AZTLAN LOUOm, No. i, I. O. O. K. Meets
every Friday hlgtit.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meeta
Aft). TV. Kill IT 11 ITT.
Dm and third Wednesdays.
(IfflfA In Pnlrnn TtlnnL- - rnlla..,lno n.lu...!.
OEItMINIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of I'. Mets luit titles a spDuialty.
2d and 4th Ttioadays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uulfotm
Rank K. of V. Meeta first Wednesday In each
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7, O. U. O. 0. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGH.No. S, A. O. V. VY. Meets
every second a' d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON
POST. No. 3, O. A. R., meets
nrst and third vteauesdayi of each month.

-:-

Co.

W MEXICO.

Schumann.

G.

BOOK, STATIONERY

ot

p N.K. FAIRBANKS CO. St.

ojxiy

Plumbing, Gas& Steam Fitting.

For full particulars appiy to

J. WELTMER

It

Soar

HARDWARE:-

ty

Jr.

For Block nrr,ker, Mluen, ilmiki, lnmrmoci
Companies, Rett lotate, Builuen. lfn. eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pan
Blileta of Mining Propertfei.
Wt mak
apa

Clairette

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE erNfPMrN
S3
BEST SHOE

APHRODITINE"Z

Weak Memory, Losb of Power and
which if neglected often lead to
mature old ajje and insanity. Price $1.00 a prebox
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on
receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given for
every $s.00order received, to refund tbe money
If a Permanent cure is not effected. We
have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been
cured by the use of Aphroditino. permanently
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

4.

Fairbank's

French Cure.

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure anv form
of nervous disease or any dis
order 01 tne generative
organs
of either sex
whether arlnlncr
BEFORE
from the excea- - A FT Ft?
Hive cue of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, of
vuiuug" yuubiuiu luuiBcreuon, over mam-penc- e,
Ac., such as Loss of Brain Power,
wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous

pya

FOR SALE

Patronize the Niw Mexican for ai
uuu ouu buciii jxjit priULlug j largguiw
est and beet printing aud Inxik binding
euittuiiuuiiieiii lit uie lurntory.

J.
The Celebrated

"cxiou pieces

Foot

Propnet.

The real Grover Cleveland has also
been described by tbe New York Times.
We quote its estimate in order to make a
picture to that presented
companion
above :
"His meaningless utterances remind
one of the vague outgivings of a party
platform. He is said to have been engaged in an effort to make a deal with
certain Kepublican senators, which failed
because the parties were unable to agree
upon a distribution of the spoils. He
is said to have a record as a reformer, although that useful article of furniture has
yet to be produced. He is willing to
swindle the architects of thecapitoloutof
money which the state owes them in
order to gain a reputation aa a reformer.
This is about the cheapest and scurviest
statesman.
trick even of this
And yet the nomination of this parochial
statesman is quite on the cards."
The nomination of this parochial statesman was quite on the cards at the time
when the New York Times printed this
description of the real Grover Cleveland
aa distinguished from the ideal w hich it
subsequently helped to correct. It is not
on the cards now. New York Sun.
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for
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LOW PRICES,

T. B. Catron.
w. E. Coons.
OATRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solfcttnrH 111 rhnncArv
Santa K, N. M. Practice in ill the courts of the

Headqu aters for School Supplies

FINE WORK.

teiritory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

PROMPT EXEOTJTIOH.

Stock Certificates

GEO. HILL HOWARD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & ISarle, 1117 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
I). C. Hoeclal attention
given to business before the laud court, the
the courtof claimB aud the supreme
court of the
...
.1
llnlfaul Uf.la.
U.kl. uMteutuiu ..y uura
ateucion
vu.i.,itt;o. uuia

Bill Head ot every description, ud rall Jol
Printing executed with cue ana dbpateh
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MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

Tne Lakeside, .
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W. B. SLOAN.
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164 State St, Chicago.
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The New Mexican

especial a cuestloues de merceilei y reclamoa.

CLOSE FIOURINO.

Office tn Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real K.tAtnnnH Mint,,.
.ni.n,
lal attention irlven to examining
tn M.
estate, examfning, buying, selling or capital
Vt
uiiiuraiiuus in ivcW MCX1CO
Arlznua and Old Mexico: also to procuring
.Inn . .

hh.
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Plana and speelfloatlons rurnlihad ob up.
plication. Oorreapondeuo. SoUolted.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

"

toantry.

(Formerly Phonlx Hotel)

and massive structure of stone the finest waterfna-plac- e
hotel wait Li th
tnTX convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of themaiu line of the Santa FeKout. six
of Las Veaas. New Mexico: is readllvaccesslhle kv fatlnirmnh i.
per day , It ts extenstvely used as a rest! ug and bathliiR place by traacontluantal
" clMafea
rest, pleasure, and health teekera from every part ot th
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Jennie, t aid he ycun woman fiir.e-ly- ,
I'm never going to a e anything to
do wiih another church fair. Why not?
All the young mn are over at the dining room table betting on who will get the
oyster. Isn't it scandalous? Washington Star.
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slice ess in curing mauvL
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f the worst and
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We know of
method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either
DO
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or Hydrocele. Our auooess In
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.
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A SAFE,
AND TAINLES3
TIIE CUKE OF
FOH
METHOD
BUR1S

Fistula and Rccal Uloere, without
AdaDi
or detention from buslnei

f
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Cull upon or address
with stamp for free con- sullallon or advice,

X

(to Mis k Belts)
921 17tU St.

The Daily New Mexican
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
They and Hlinkeapeare.

have organized a dramatic club, and the father of
one of the youngsters was making in'
quiriea concerning it.
"What do you do?" he asked of one of
A lot of children up town

them.
"Oh, we play plays," was the answer.
"What kind of plays?"

This in a
all tragedies."
"Tragedies
very tragic manner.
"But whose tragedies?"
"Shakespeare sometimes, but we write
Detroit Free
most of them ourselves."
Press.

At Court.
He "Will you be mine, please?"
She "You will have to apply to a
higher court than the 'common please.'
ABk papa." Boston Post.

SHttUT,
HOUB'S MEDICI1VIS CO.,
HAN FR ANCIBCO or CHIC ACQ.
SAFE,

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

DULS10C

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lime end Soda la
almoat aa palatable aa milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwlee. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the
little lada and laaalea who take cold
eaallv. may be fortified asalnef a
cough that might prove aerioua by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meala during the winter aeaaon.
Beware of substitutions and

The World's Only Banitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

A. L. Morrison
W. M.Berger

Register
Receiver..,

lOLSOH DISTRICT.

W. V?. Boyle
H. 0. Pickles

Register
Receiver

LAS CROCKS

Register

The Great Southwest

DISTRICT.

.S.

Reeelvr....m..M.n....i..Quinby

P. McRas
Vance

m

Rflp("or
HMITII tto

' !'" hay, worth
"'e ton"
Uhnra
filiUIC ton,
was grown on laud tne
whleb can be bought for (16 per acire.

are cool, the winters
Uhnra
If Mel C warm, cyclones unknown and

'bo summers

hall,

theinewiMexicab

But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a care for consump.
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities .concede the
stmerior advantages of the city s location.
of a climate . curative, of
The requisites
. '
consumption, ure, utcurumg uj me ueat
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light ana sunshine,
tnd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and Cecil's,
lion nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is admit 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 6,500 feet.

an convenience in loauinu.
beware of ch;ap iron itnitatiotu.
Jit rated Catalccue and Price List to
'VKKbON. Hw tuulit;.... Mai

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2045.)

at Santa

Fe, N. M., )
January 27, 1892. f
Notice is herebv iziven that the follow

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
world
In
bcst
'be
tne
bis claim, and that said proof will he made
,nere
opening
Ufharn
KlliEv for honest industry.
before the register and receiver at Santa
To W. F. WBITK.
March 1,1892, viz: liefiiBrd
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. K. R. B. Fe,N.M.,on
Hanley for the nw ?, sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
Or HENltY F. GKIERSON,
R.
A
F.
8.
T.
K.,
9
a.
r
M.,
Immigration Agent,
tin Klalto Building, Chicago, 111.
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon and
This radwnv uRRRnR through twelve states and prove
cultivation of said land, viz:
territories, audnavlug no landsolitsowntoeell
of
interests
tbe
In
aui
no
advancing
has
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy, IN. M. , Lreorire
object
Bpocial locality.or In giving any other than abB. Kniaht. J nmes Garland, Robt. B. Willi- that
solutely reliable Information. of It realises south
son, of Santa Fe, N. M.
the great
the prosperity of the larmors
Anv nerson who desires to protest
west imaUB pnispuriiy Vt Itiwi! n.n., iiu in
naturally willing to aid tbeemmlgrantasmuch against tbe allowance of such proof, or
as possible.
who knows ol any Bunstantiai reason,
under the law and the reeulatious of the
interior department, whv such proof
The Opening; Una,
should not be allowed, will be given an
bachelor
apartments, opportunity at the above mentioned time
Sho You live iu
and place to cross examine the witnesses
do you not? How do you like it?
He Fairly well, but it isn't half such a Ol Ram ciaininni, ami w imur evincing
rebuttal of that submitted tv claimant.
nice place as tiiis Is.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

DON'T TAKE
Grand Central Hotel,

Socorro, N. M.
T'HIR TA.2

is a purely vegetable remedy,

entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
oa Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Gi

the beginning. It rouses every organ into healthy action, purifies and
enriches the blood, and through it
cleanses and renews the whole system. All Blood, Skin, and Scalp
Diseases, from a common blotch
or eruption to the worst Scrofula,
are cured by it. For Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre or
Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands,
Tumors, and Swellings, it's an une- qualed remedy.
Don't think it's like the sarsapa-rillaThey claim to be good for
the blood in March, April, and May.
" Golden Medical Discovery " works
equally well at all seasons. And it
not only claims to do good it
guarantees it. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, in every case, you have
your money back.
You pay only for the good you
get.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

Book

0.

R. MeWK, Prop.

.

moat reliable auii
itvoogest paper In Sew
Mexico. Publishes Associated
dispatches, territorial news, tbe
up rone court decisions, avnd
tbe laws eDacted by tba

DISTANCES.

distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Santa Fe

Is

l'r!

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or lees nistoric interest in aua auouc
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyeu in low, ana tne present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chanel of San Mlzuel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa re. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

past ccntnry.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the Sisters of Charity,
conducted
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InLoretto
dian training school;
Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kanio-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
Stamped out taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
blood-poison- s
and
name
of every
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
ui n.w
turquoise mines; piom
nature, by Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- Village; me of
Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
sassination
ical Discovery.
ancientclitf
the
dwellings, beyond
It's a medicine that starts from pueblo.or
the Rio Grande.

s.

BATE3 $2

ico, 3.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Salt-rheu-

llLjilwl

AND POTASH POISONING.

Paso, Teic

8l Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Fwntiry

11

Medicines that pretend to do the
work of Rjr25r5fW1 Th0 et'
II most
fects of
them are yidin&BsVk worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure. Thei e is but ono permanent cure
or contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

WEST

..fljj Mu..

Th.

I!!

Land Office

UliT AID

TJIH

SARGENT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

fl'i pet
like of

many, many otlur products, s ich at
Uf
Vf hapa
NciO sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, uotteifaa large and larger profits thar
fruit.

The Great Popular Route Between

W.

last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
Uhnpn
Vi llcl C per acre for fruit, grown on land that
y
fur (30 per acre.
can be duplicated

It

TEXAS & PACIFIC,

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
the respiratory organs are compelled
W. S. Cobean where
Register
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
Receiver
Frank Lesnet
larger and more etlicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact bos been well established by experience
observation.
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
weather
bureau, says :
Short line to NEW OIILT5ANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,
of
Public
Chaves
Instruction
Amado
Supt.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
Favorite lino to th
LOCIS, NEW YORK, AVASHINOTON.
United States. This region is extensive, but
historical.
north, eust uimI southeast. PUIXMAX PALACE SLEEPSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to peason.
is
Santa
Fe
in
however.
it,
always
ING CARS daily bet wren St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
THIS WATERS
OF SANTA TZ.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preDr. 3. F. Danter
of the
without change. S'llid "rains, El Paso to St.
vious to the 15th century. Its name was American Health Resort association
says:
but it was abandoned
I.onU. First-clas- s
Equipment.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains and
supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United States. In 1804 Fe for domestic
SURE CONNECTION.
came the first venturesome American trader of the fruit farms.purposes and isfor irrigation
The water
absolutely
the forerunner of the great line of merpure, cold and fresh from the melting
chants who have made tralllc over the Sunta snows
above, or trickling from springs in W-Sii- e
.
'!
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
tlint your tidier
ami rnellle Hallway. For
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FS.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious talilemtleket rn:eaRinla!l runuir",: liilorniKtlnn. rail on r a4drma
RiffentMticket
Su'ch
water is
The city lies in atharniing nook on the to the consumptive patient.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce uu ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
E. L.
El
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from year to year. The following tables tell CASTON IVSESL.IZR, Ccn. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas,
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
ANNUAL
UIAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TIA.1. ANNUAL MIAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
1882...
47.9
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1873...
1873...
48.5
188S...
toric interest than any other place on the 1874...
1881...
48.0
1885 ..
47. l
North American continent. Land may be 1876...
1876 ..
1886 ..
47.6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1877...,
47.6, 1887 ..
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1878...
1888 ..
47.6
will produce more than can be produced 1878,..
60.2
1S8!..
49.8
46.0
1890...
..50 4
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880...
1891...
..47.3
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881 ....
..lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
The annual monthly values will show the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in tbe distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
K P.
3ecretary and Treasurer.
j
approach this record?
mean.
month.
month.
mian.
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
tU.K, AMI ItHAciS CASrit;s, OKIE, coal and LCMBEB CABi, SUA
Among the more important public Insti28.8
68.0
July . .,
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
TNO. H LLlCVl, OltATKS BARS, BAIIBIX MET ALB, OOLCH
81.7
65.9
August
tive modem buildings, are the TJ. S. court Feb'ry
89.1
March
69.0
Sept..
A VII IKON
FKONT3 FOR Iir 1LDIKGS.
...46.6 Oct
49.4
and federal office building, the territorial April
Nov
66.0
86.7
May
66.4
Dee
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane
Si fvt?A:ns UX !UKiNG AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
penitentiarv, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this It will appeor that Santa Fe is
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
New Mexico.
summer
than other places having nearly
Albuquerque,
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
the same annual temperature. Compare
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadmonth
between
difference
coolest
the
the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these places.
range is 30.8, In
institute, New West academy, Catholio In Santa Fe the monthly
49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany,
Grand
Haven, 43.7; North
44.6;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Detroit,62.3:
We find that Santa Fe has the
gregational churches, the governor's palace, Platte,
Illinois and
northern
of
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northB. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
and many others, including first-clas-s
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerIllinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of SpringSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
catHere is meteological data for 1891 as furare
and
mining, sheep
cipal occupations
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by tbe U. 8. local weather bureau:47.3
temperature
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average
61.3
Average relative humidity
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
I
7.3
hour
failing market in the mining camps.
16.73
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
1862.
IN
ESTABLISHED
195
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
107
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days
as
form
as
63
in
in
the
well
veins
and
of
Number
gold,
per
cloudy days
of placer gold, at Cerriilos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases the ueatn rate in
Tho
Golden
San
Pedro
and
the
lowest
in
is
the
the
(Dolores),
union,
being just- New Mexico
ew bnglami, To;
ratio being as follows:
ly noted for their richness.
oldest,
beat,
MexMinnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New
TBE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Wztsw

HEBCCniAL

BL FJLSO E.OTJTE."

for Tourist, Invalid

BOSWKLL DISTRICT.

2.

DISTRICT.

LC- -

HISTORIC! AND MODERN.

SCOTT'S

That's precisely what papa and mamma
she replies.
She: No. 623. 'The Couutry Stile.' Do think, George,
And for a long time thereafter he is
find that one !
silent. Philadelphia Item. Only a l'OHer.
He: Why?
Artist Since you are through posing, I
She: Because I should so like to see
wish you would put things to rights around
Buoklen'a ArnMm salve.
the hats for this season.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, the Btudio.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Model No, sir; I am nut a working
Mlffos or the NeaNou.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains model. From Puck.
Subscribers rage beyond control,
all
and
and
sain
corns,
posieruptions,
They find that the paper's late ;
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The editor's cutting a fishing pole,
Is guaranteed to give pert id satisfaction,
Notice for
or money refunded. Price 25 cents rer
And the devil's cutting bait.
PRK. D. S. NO. 3309.
s.
rnr
M.
sale
lion,
atti.
(jreamer
Atlanta Constitution.
Lano Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
January 15, 181)2. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-nI'nrcHlftted Arrent.
o Mlop.
settler has filed notice of his
Within my heart! prisoned her,
You are a great orator; there Is no mis amed
intention to make final proof in support
Yet no complaint made she ;
taking it, said one congressman to an- of his claim, and said proof will he made
In fact, it quite enraptured her
other. But you put me In mind of a before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
That I her guard should be.
How? You are N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo Ja- great many railways.
sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
Be
ramillofor the e
And then with more security
sadly in need of terminal facilities,-Washingto4e.
I might retain her there,
Star.
He names the following witnesses to
With her own hands she gave to me
prove his continuous residence upon and
A lock of golden hair.
cultivation of, said land, vie. :
800,000 A Week.
o
Jose lues Esquibel, Duvid Tafoya,
-P- uck.
The St. Louis Republic proves, by
Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
sworn statement, tnat 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals) Tierra Amaiilla, N. M.
An Optlmlwtlc I'CHwiinlMt.
Any person who desires to protest
were added to the mail lists of The
In winter days i long for spring;
"Twice-a-Week- "
Republic
during the against the allowance of such proof, or
knows of any substantial reason,
who
In summer for the fall ;
months of December and January just
of the
In April I'd be summering
past, and shows, by fac simile poBtollice under the law and the regulations
receipts, that more than 150,000 copios of interior department, why such proof
if I'd my way at all.
will
be
not
be
should
allowed,
given an
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
And in the gorgeous autumn-tim- e
week, were actually mailed during that opportunity at the eabove mentioned time
the witnesses
time, me history ot American news and place to
I deem that season blest
a more of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
papers has never presented
When, 'neath the snow and frosty rime, wonderful record of succesB. The people rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Fair nature lies at rest.
are quick to distinguish between Btage
Register.
coach and railroad service. The "Twice- 'Tis thus I'm always happy, for
Republic is issued everv Tues
led
My spirit's upward
day and Friday For Only One Dollar a
The Wabash.
But thoughts of those good things in Year, and is unquestionably the best and
cheapest newspaper published in the
Why, tire "Wabash" is the most desirstore
United States, (sample copies lree. AU able route, for all points east.
For me in days ahead.
dress The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper's
for all eastern points, at any copon ticket
office
in tbe west, over this line, taking
Bazar.
A Keaaonahle Kequegt.
choice of routes to the Missouri riv
is the exact your
What
Lushforth
Mrs.
er.
And Ends the liauie.
of "jag?"
2d. You can go either by the way of
Washington society calls between 3 and meaning
Mr. Lushforth Strictly speaking, it Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure,
3d. From either of those points you
means that a man is not entirely intoxiItla-li- t
can have your choice of five distinct
or Wrong.
on the way.
cated
merely
just
If
seem
as
as follows.
does
have?
It
routes,
Which will you
I wish you would coma home early
some folks prefer to have the last condition of
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
the llvor rather than the first. They rerpetual- - some evening and let me see for myself. Bbort line ol the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
ly dose thcmselvel with purgatives tota'ly with
From the Indianapolis Journal.
is made with all eastern and southeastern
out virtue as alterative of liver trouble. Hostel
routes.
ler's Stoma"h Bltttors Is the successful candiVia, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, Borne
date fur the people's choice, aud yet, popular
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
and well known as it is, there are unfortunates
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. times called "tne windy city."
drastic
remedies
of
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
the
on
who kejp
trying
of Groton, S. D., we quote: "Was
fnrmoriiHvi. It is to the Intellitrcnt nortiou of Hurd,
connecting at that place with the lake
tue public that the well known and Ioub tried taken with a bad cold, which settled on shore last trains for the east.
pro. erneB 01 rue niituis upjicui. ivruauu tuuum
my lungs, cough set iu and finally termiVia, Detroit, Michigans- prettiest ami
be Kuided by experience in the matter of niedi- - nated in
consuni ption. Four doctors gave most
cutlou. "The best guide to our feet is the Jamp
beautiful city, where eastern lines
live
me
a
could
but
short
I
of
the
said
a
up,
saying
early
great
pjitriot
ot exp rlence,"
is time. I gave myself up to my Saviour, connect closely.
levoiurionary period, and tho exflamurion
All, of the above named points are
pregnant with truth. For over a third of acen-tur- y determined if I could not stay w ith my
the Bitters dallv has met with tho endorsefriends on earth, I would meet my absent reacned, direct, only by tne w abash and
ment of peop'e suffering from liver complaint,
direct
by no other line running from the
inRlflrla.'constlnatlon. rheumatism, debility anil ones above. My husband was advised to
west.
troub!c accompanied by dyspepsia. Laftorly it get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConsuBeen
has declared liselt and
tnorougniy
Ask, for your ticketB by the way of this
mption,-coughs
and colds. I gave it a
as a remedy for "la grippe "
and accept of litem by no other.
trial, took in all eight bottles; It has cured line,
We
run the finest trains on earth. A
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M. bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Good Looks.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
Good looks are more than skin deep,'
0. L. Ai.len, Traveling Agent.
of
all
condition
a
depending upon healthy
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
Itefore ICve Came.
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
was
was
it
that
Who
see.
Er
lemmy
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have c'othed in a little brief authority?
a pinched look. Secure good health and
Adam, I guess From the Indianapolis
you will have good looks. Electric Bit- Journal.
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
CE'. iKR.-.T.- f
1H
directly on these vital organs. Cures
&
Smith
RsvQlverc
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good APPLY FOR
INFORMATION
ouaruteea remet.
'
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's
TJNB1VATJED FOB
About
drug store, 60c per bottle.

SAKTA.ri

FIE.

CERTAIN,

At the Kxhlbltlon.

Htronic Wltnesaes.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Eock, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
A Onotatlon Amended.
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New He left the woodpile and purloined the
and
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve
pie,
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
ho scorned all decency
This tramp
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
and law:.
twenty years Buffered with heart disease,
was nrnnounced incurable by physicians. He said and gayly winked his other
death stared him in the face, could not lie
eye
down for fear of smothering to death.
I came, I conquered, but I never saw.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
C. Ireland, jr.
TERRITORIAL.
nieoafA In
Anthony Joseph
Will Have to Humor Him.
L. Bradford Prince
Eminent specialist: "Yes, niadame, Governor
B. M. Thornas
vnur husband is suffsring from temporary Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
uemetrio rere
aberration due to overwork. The form of Auditor...
R- - J. Pa'e,
Wife : Treasurer
hia mania is auite common."
W. S. Fletcher
General
Adjutant
millionaire."
a
is
Max Frost
"Yes j he insists that he
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F.Pino
Eminent specialist : "And wants to pay Territorial Librarian
CLAIMS.
LAND
TJ, S. COTJBT OF PRIVATE
me $500 for my advice : we'll nave to
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
humor uim.you know." Harper's Bazar. Chief Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Associate Justice...... Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Xewananerg Endorse.
W. W. Murray, 'f enn
Associate
Justice.........
fEMnotna nrn eortuinlv the UTCateSt Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
benefactors of the race, and after reading U. 8. Land Attorney...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Clerk of the Court
Dr. ran win Bines popular
umo,u
not help declaring him to be among the Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fs
mrui ontavtatnino and educating authors."
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger U. S. Dist. Attorney.. .........Eugene A. Fiske
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- U. S. Col. Int. Rev..
L. A. H ghes
in
issue, calling U. S. Marshal
T. Romero
pear in our columns
, . .i. every
i ma i....nt
me
to
mat
iacr,
attention
oicgnuv
JUDICIARY.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- Chief Justice
Jas. OBrien
Supreme Court
tributed free by our enterprising druggist, Associate Justice
1st District
E. P. Seeds
a n i..!.nH
Trial hntrlea nf Dr. Miles' Associate Justice 2d District.........
W. D. Lee
aIra Book of Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled Presiding Justice 4th District.... Jas. O Brien
lor nervous prosirauon, neauaunc, yw Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Harry 8. Clancy
memory, dizziness; sleeplessness, neu Clerk Supreme Court
DISTRICT ATTOBNETS
ralgia, Hysteria, nts, epuepey.
For the counties of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitcliell
and San Juan
Cauae for Complaint.
M. W. Mills
Colfax
and TaoB
There's just one thing to kick about
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Where I am boarding now
Bernalillo and Valencia...W. H. Whiteman
S.
Williams
s
W.
Socorro
of
clerks,
lot
a
They have
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins
Nice boys, as all allow.
CLERKS 01 CODET.
But when I get down to my bash,
R. M. Goshorn
1st District
Dlstrict.......-..........-....Cli- as.
F. Hunt
2d
don't
see,
I'm busy,
you
...............A. L. Christy
3d District
And they talk about a necktie,
M. A. Otero
ith District
J. W. Garner
And Buy It cost "xib."
5th District
0. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
Smith, Gray & Co.'e Monthly.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
Miles' Nerve A Urn pills.
Act on a new principleregulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery, xn. mum
Pills sDeedilv cure biliousness, bad taste,
Un
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
cmiareu,
equalled tor men, women,
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 eta,
Samples U rea at A. u. Ireland's.

ATTRACTIONS

ImDtire Blood

Pn.t Errorf). Hhnnlf)
n t nncc taktl DH. flOUR'H
V.rr. Tnnln Pllla. ibe
OrrtLireBeB.cr. 60rcntH
n vlnl.
I'ar Mle b ltruv

voice.

mtjval complete, without
knife, cauatlo or dilatation.

Hi

CITY OF SSTT-A- .

iilvr uy
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box. They maito
now noBiuiy muuu
istoretho NorV'
Hrmtem.
id
uiu urmtj

Children
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He Kcsumctl hla Heading.
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For NarToun Profttrntion.

"They have a curious cat in one of the
Of One and the Same Mind,
down town," he said, looking
(The young man recalls divers damsels
up from his paper; "it driuks and chews
who have refused him in the past, then
tobacco."
:
"Dear me" she suid : "if it could swear, whispers tenderly)
Ethel, I am utterly unworthy of you.
as
in
the
rise
almost
would
it
high
too,
And there is the sob of a lost soul in Mb
animal creation as a man."

that diatressinp; malady.

Iv

The Doubtful Hcaaon.
Ah, soon the season will be here
Of which swains often drenm,
When it's 'most too warm (or oysters
And 'most too cold for cream.
Washington Star.

THE GHLY CURE,
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BEST
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H. Plnmmer, A.
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ADVERTISING
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i'uH
puny
repnrrd to
an All Kiwis of le(,r:J and oomi- rfiiil work j.t t lowest rate and
Ui the N.tU:','u.-'Joof patron,
!
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u

etis.

v.e.v

MUiHiu

preaoea

are feopt constantly in motion.

j COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
O tri-

plets

flrai-clut- w

bindery
with the establishmentRuling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, ard all description of blank morlz. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
i!

oterial

kept con-- a
t a n 1 y in
1

I

view.

A.'tt.'

A. O.

M., A.C. S.,
0. A A. K. O.
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Co. B, 10th

Tnfantry.
Captain J. R. Kirktnan. On leave Oct. 30, t mot.
1st. LlenL U. Kirbv
2d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, ma Inlantry.
JOu leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett.
v. A. Blower
181
2d Lt, B.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty
Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Captain W. I. VuggauiD X. Colimbul Bkl,
Ohio.
1st Lieut. Vf. residing.
i
34. Unit

RADIUM

film

Tp.wt...Ti.-.-Tnl.mi
a
The
rNew Mexl
g
jpj
can PHntitifr Cora- -

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. F. Pearson.. Comdg. regt. & prut
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. K. H.uoiumrj's hks.uuio
MJ. K.W. Whlttemore. O. H. comdg. Ban Diego
Bits.
IstLt L W.LIttell.ad) Poitadjt. trcas. R. 0.4
1st

legisla-

lisaeru-M-

--

THE MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since loun
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was bnilt by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new port was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
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ARBOR

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Proclamation by tbo Governor A Big
Holiday Coming for the School
Children.

111.

..V

HEADACHE

Torpid

3$

J''

Drll

GCUT

For these complainta take Simmons
liver lCoKuhitor. It keep the Btomacta
fwirand iiroveiits any of thoabove poisona
from Retting in tho systrm, or, if there
Irmily it will drive them out.no mattet
and
.tow f.tronnly root oil or
ymi iviM ujjuin tiuve .ruud health and bt
hanpy.
Jiavc you a pain in tlic side back 01
umltM-

tho

Phonldor-ithid-

? It is not
Tuke Si i union

o

mat ism Imt dysplasia.

Liver regulator.
Dot's your han't throb violently after
'jiniMial I'xortion or excitement '( It is not
disauso, but indigestion.
Take Simmons

Liver Regulator.

cfim uive'l h:tv to humanity I
iti'nnny to tiic unfailing virtues
If iieuplc could
of Simmons l.iv r Uo:n!.'.tor.
niciiifhie ii
there
only know what
would 1)0 many a liyMiian without a i.itient and
Mil
liiu
con-- i
saved.
donor'
ni'mv ;'n iclermn
malarial infertion.
had, for
si,icr it iii''.,l!iih:
a ji Tfect physical wreck from a
la
ilion of complaints, all the outgrowth of
in my svs!"tii, ami, even under the skillful
had
f i'r. I. 1'. Jones, of this city,
d of ever
he'inc a well woman again.
Liver Regulator was recommended ta
1 r. ed
in.
it; it helped me, and it is the only
In
tlnnjithat ever did me any good. I persevered
am now in perfect health. I know
its
your mei ine cured me and I always keep it as a
in my family." MR. MaBV
roHalile
Kay. Camden Ala.

"As a matter
wish to hear my

o
t
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METEOROLOGICAL.
OrPICI OF OBSfRYKR,
SautaHc. N. M. R'b IS,
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The second Friday in March, which
this vear falls on the 11th proximo, is to
ba a big holiday for the 30,000 children
attending the various schools in New
Mexico. It is Arbor Day, the celebration
of which is commended by law to the
of all public
kindliest consideration
eoliool t'ltlluiale ; it in hoped (hut teacher
and pupil in all the schools will cele
brate this occasion with an enthusiasm
commensurate with ila beauty and im
port. Here is the novernor'a proclama
tion on the subject :
i hereaa, the legislature, by the enact
ment of Chapter XXX V of the laws of
lSltl, set apart the second Friday in March
of each yeur to be observed as Arbor Day
and directed the governor to call the attention of the people thereto by proclamation; now therefore I, L. Uratlford l'rince,
governor of Now Mexico, do proclaim
that Fritlay, March 11, 18!t2 is to be cele
brated as Arbor Day in this territorv, to
be observed by the planting of trees for
the benefit aud adornment of public and
private grounds an, places, and in such
other efforts and undeitakitiKS as shall be
in harmony with the general character of
the day so established.
The day as above designated shall be a
holiday in all public schools of the territory, and school ollicers and teactiers are
required to have the schools under their
respective charge observe the day by the
planting of trees or other appropriate
exercises.
Provided, that in counties so situated
that the day herein designated is not suitable on account of local climate conditions
the public school observance may be held
on such other day as is fixed by the county superintendent of schools.
I desire to repeat the recommendation
made in former Arbor Day proclamations,
that trees bo planted along the borders of
all the aceqtiias throughout the territory.
The trouble and expense attending such
planting is very small, aud the ultimate
advantage, both in beauty and utility,
will be very great. Long lines of beauti- fill trees will embellish our valleys, and
grateful shade will be afforded for both
man and beast.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
the capital, this 18th day of February
1892.

L. Bradford I'kince,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the governor :
cloudy
B. M. Tiiomas,
ClomlU
.Secretary of New Mexico.
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Sarsaparilla has the merit
Total Precipitation
II, B. Hersby, Observer.
by which Hood a sarsaparilla has wen
T
indicates precipitation inappreciable such a firm hold upon the confidence of
Note
K

Other

the people.

No Other combines the economy and
strength which make "100 Uoses Une
Dollar" true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
lVo Other possess the Combination,
aud 1'rocoBS which make
Proportion
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.

Hood's Pills

liipPiit
.Western Division.

OFFICIAL NEWS.

DAY CALL.

cure sick headache.

Death at llf rnnltllo.
Rev. 8. I'arisis, the parish priest at
Bernalillo, widely known throughout New
lie was a
Mexico, died there
native of France, 48 years of age, and
had been a resident of this territory for
twenty-liv- e
years.
The funeral will take place
when Archbishop Salpointe and clergy
men representing many of the parishes
will be in attendance.

STOLEN.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
A

Penitentiary Commissioner and District Attorney Named by the GovernorGossipy Notes.

The governor has just made two
One is of Thomas
appointments.
McQuiston as penitentiary commissioner
in place of Hon. T. I). Horns, resigned.
Mr. McQuiston is a resideut of Rinco-nadUio Arriba county, where he is the
leading merchant aud bas an extensive
orchard. He was strongly recommended
by Mr. Burns as his successor, and has
the confidence and respect of all the people in the upper Rio Grande valley. In
the district composed of Lincoln, Chavez
and Eddy counties, District Attorney
Hawkins resigned, owing to the pressure
of his private practice.
There were
several candidates for the position, but
the claims of Lincoln county seemed
indisputable, both because it is the mother
county aud has the bulk of the popula
tion, and hIjo because tlte 1'ecOB valley
had the last district attorney. The Republicans of Lincoln, so far as heard
from, all united in asking the appoint.
ment of George B. Barber, the oldest
attorney there, he being endorsed by
both members ol the territorial commit
tee, the chairman of the county committee, the editor of the Republican county
paper; Mr. Barber has accordingly been
appointed.
Governor Prince expects to leave for
the
congress this even
ing in order to be at New Orleans at the
opening on Tuesday morning. This bids
fair to lie a very important meeting, and
it seemed necessary that the territory
should be represented.
It is understood
that the governor proposes to bring up
the matter of New Mexico Btatenood and
have a resolution passed on the subject,
as well as present the facts of the case as
forcible as possible to the congress. The
alien law, aud limitation of ownership of
domestic corporations will also receive at
tention, and tbe irrigation question will
be discussed at length.
It is hinted as likely that Hon. Trinidad Alarid, of Santa Fe, formerly terri
torial auditor, will be appointed by the
comptroller of the currency to be receiver
of the First National bank at bilver City.
Under the law no stockholder, creditor or
debtor of the bank, nor resident of the
town wherein the bank is located, is qualified to act in the capacity of receiver.
Great news gatherer, the Associated
Press is. On Saturday the 13th inst. a
few Indians on the Mescalero reservation
got hold of liquor and engaged in
quarrel among themselves resulting in tbe
death of tour bucks. Last Monday the
news was published all over the west but
the Associated Press sent it out from
Washington
city yesterday as fresh
news.
The governor bas offered a reward of
$100 for the capture and conviction of
Jose Reyes Anzera, a pueblo Indian, in
dicted in Bernalillo countv for the murder
of Remijio Abeytia, alBO an Indian, in

January,

18U1.

TBIiE

!atli

a,L'" u'

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

U.

In compliance with tbe request of Lieut.
R. K. Wallace, 2d cavalry, detailed from

Fort Wingate to Investigate the recent
troubles betw een stock raisers and Navajo Indians in the vicinity of Coolidge,
Chavez and Mitchell, the stock raisers
held a meeting at Coolidge on Monday
last and formulated a statement which
will be forwarded to Washington through
This statement is a
official channels.
voluminous one, giving in detail names,
dates and figures showing what the stock
raisers have Biinered in tbe past few
years as a result of tbe government's fail
ure to prohibit the Navajoes from roving
far beyond tbe limits of their reservation.
One paragraph reads :
'lor the past four years the cattlemen
of this section have been losing cattle,
and it can safely be said that the losses
that time will exceed 10.000 head.
which figures have been ascertained by
actual count and tally of tbe cattle.
These losses are the results of depreda
tions commuted ny navajo Indiana who
have been trading their sheep and horses
and prostituting their womeu lu order to
get whisky, and they have now come
to such a condition of poverty that
they are obliged to steal and kill cattle to

Ii

rowaer
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Advertising; Santa Fe.

At No. 4

Bualneaa Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
of
to do all
kinds
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa F'e county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
Sister Victoria, G. W. ICnaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Milk punch 10 cts 1 glasB at the Colora- do fain n
LOAN8.

PAUL

WUNSCHMANN

Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electrical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
a hrst-clas- s
workman,
t,. V. Butler,
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.

Centra!'f tocatei.

Enlire'y

Bveryjdeeorlplton

ol Book auid

SA.ItTT.A.

FE, 1ST. IMT.

!

SHORT

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

HEW MEXICO

J.

MEOHAKIG ARTS.
Jt bas twelve Profesiori and Instructors.

Gougb. Pro.

M.

ffllW

COLLEGE OF

Ia the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Friaoo
at., soiitii or the Catuearaij the
ouly hotel tor tourists Mid
traveling num. Boat
accommodations.
tn aril-reela'at.i l'ln( oy-- a
ttauiai rates, 1.00 er uv
r

I

It

3

Civil

offers

2

Science and Agriculture.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each j ear Autumn opena Sept. 7; Winter,

Mot. 30; Spring, Maroh 7. Entrance fee 83 each year.
Book! Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 por month.

Tuition and Text

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

I. GEiB

Clothier&Haner
Pamphlet

work promptly

CT3STO- -

and

n

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
San Fnotto St,
Santa ft, I,
neatly

executed.

MORTOIT,

CQMUISSIDN

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

M,

Estimates

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- 1.
ALLEN BROS.

tf. MILLER, Pueblo, Oola.

Office opposite

furnished on application.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

If

CLOTHING &

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to .

GNT

FURNISHINGS.
vans
Hats, o a.ps

But!

q-l-

USD

PRINTING

CC

MPUTF.

UNI

AT COST

AT COST

Bill 1

South Side of Plata.

HEW MEXICAN

CO., LoS Angela

PUzaj Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

Promptly Furnished. Don't tall to
rl.lt TBSCQTJI INDIAN VILLAGE; three
kours on tho round trip. Special attention
to outfitting- trayelers oyer the
country.
Careful drlrera furnished on application

III

Plaza Restaurant

HOTEL

you have manuscript write to

Car- -

id. iriRasnz.

33.

fc'eatly Furnished Rooms.

JUS

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Beat Stock of Horses and
riages in xown.

i
II

The Newest of alt Heating Stoves! Tbe Cheapest of all nesting stores! The Best of all
Heatl.ig StoyesI The Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market We call your attention to our patent "Hagoys' King Heatlug Stoye,"
made of the beat Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamented aud suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it la the best,cheapest and safest quick neat-e- r
ever offered. It la King Heater because It devours tho whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It ut King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no fire can fall from It. It la King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It la King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours lu cool weather. It is King Ties' r
the Are ia everlasting.

Soft and Hard Coal.

ANDCICAR8.

STABLES.

I

Just the thin g fcr Mirers end Cempers.

HAY&CRAIN

Wines, Liquors

1878.

III

Address

Special Rate3 by the Week,

ESTABLISHED

0
II

DEALER IN

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FOR8HA, Prcpr

n
H

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

,

MM,

Iliiriil.

BROTHERS

.

Exchange Hotel
SontheiiKt cor. IMxza.
SANTA FE,
. N. M,

I'ViiVKr IT

MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY OR NIGHT.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Wanted A girl to cook and de general
nouseworn. Apply to rare, w, J. Palen,
raiace avenue.
Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
ganuu at vuiorauo aaioon.

and

& CO.,

To Rent The house near the Presbyterian church recently occupied by A. T,
Gngg. Apply to R. J. Palen, at First
National bank.
Patronize the New Mexican for al
aorta of fine and cheap job printing; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment tn the territory.

m mm

Santa Fe, N. M.

ALAMO

Book publishing

.1

ifk

ill

We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
per cent per annum in sums of not less
than $500 on policies, legally assignable,
issued by the Mutual Life Insurance company of New York.

Bates to the Labor Convention.

Book binding to tbe Queens taste and
at American prices at the N$w Mexican
book bindery.
1.

---

n

Financial.
Endowment policies maturing in 1892.
issued by the Mutual Life Ineurance company, of New York, can be discounted
now or at any time prior to maturity at 6
per cent, including full dividend to the
end of their term. Apply to
Paul Wunschmann 1 Co.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Caspar
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink Warehouse and Office,
Ortiz Avenue
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo
N. M.
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New Santa Fe,
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

National convention of Labor organiza
tions, held at St. Louis, Mo., commencing
reoruary zu. Kouna trip tickets to St.
Louis and return will be sold at $41 .05 ;
sold 18, 19, 20; final limit February 29:
continuous passage. W. M. Smith, agent
a., 1. a . c. K. K.

nil

ia

OilI

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Naw Mexican's job presses are today turning out 10,000 lolders for Messrs.
Rumsey & Burnham, of tbe Palace hotel,
which will be sent broadcast over the
country to advertise this popular b osteins and tbe varied attractions of Santa Fe
for tourists and invalids.
Tbe pamphlet details the many places
of note to be visited hereabouts, presents
a list of "what there is and what there is
not at Santa F'e;" contains data touching
the climate, orchard and garden, and announces a new departure by the Palace
hotel to the effect that special rates will
be made to persons and parties stopping
there by the week or month. The bote)
is also, prepared to furnish guides to sight
seeing parties.
The distribution of this pamphlet by
Messrs. Rumsey & Burnham is a timely
- .;
live."
will undoubtedly
The statement theu sets forth that. stroke of enterprise that
remunerative for the hotel and of
discouraged at the failure of all other prove
Santa
to
Fe
value
generally.
efforts to remedy thU matter, the stock-raiseheld a conference early this year '
"Don't sicken people with that bad
with Chief Mariano, whom they believe
to be trying to do what is right in the breath of yours. Take S'mmous Liver
premises, aud he said the depredations Regulator.
were committed by renegade Navajoes,
nut mat tie earnestly desired to check
A City of Tents and Klinutlcn.
them. He sent runners tn the camps of
A Denver man writing Gen. Bartlett
the several roving bauds and notified from Creede
says the accommodations at
them to leave the range in the vicinity of
Chavez and Mitchell stations, and he that camp consist at present of tents and
asked that the cattle men aid him, bv shanties filled with cots and UBed for
force, if necessary, to keep the Indians out lodging purposes, saloons, gambling rooms
of that region.
It was in carrying out and lunch joints.
tins agreement with Chief Mariano that
However, two hotels about the size of
the recent conflict arose between the the Palace will be in lull blast there in
stockmen and Navajoes near Mitchell.
twenty days more.
Tbe statement then proceeds to give in
full the testimony of a score or more of
stockmen, of which the following is a
sample:
William Crane has lived near Coolidge
for twenty-seve- n
years ; owns horses and
had cattle up to three years ago when he
RECENT ARRIVALS
had to give up the business because of the
thefts of the Navajoes. He believe that
he has lost 150 head of horses which
have been stolen by Navajoes, and knows
that within the past four months they
have stolen twenty head. He has often
taken his horses from the Indians, and
recently found many of the horses stolen
from him in past years in tbe possession
of the Navajoes, and the brands had been
obliterated.
The statement
also names parties
known to be in tbe habit of selling liquor Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
to the Navajoes.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
The statement is certainly a very strong
one, and the result of its transmission to
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Washington is awaited with interest.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick, house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60l cents. Olinger
DiocK. jasonue wiomaier. propta.

'CHAMPION of the WORLD'

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Navajo Depredations Among Cattle
Men A Startling Statement
of Facts.

U. S. patent for the land on which II.
G. Whitcomb resides near Albuquerque
(that includes the famous Whitcomb's
summer resort in the Sandias) has arrived
at the local land oilice.
New pensions have been granted the
following residents of New Mexico: Anas- Afternoon performance at ' Mexican
tacia Cordova, Juan Valencia, Miguel
show
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
hancbez, David Kinsey, David Long.
Let the childiea attend and have a good
A notice from Commissioner Carter an
time.
nounces that the U. S. land allice at
Folsom will be closed on April 8 and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
opened at Clayton on April 14.
loon.

Muraylng Orchard.
The county board of horticultural com
Give your pet dogs or cats Simmons miesionera is striving to have every or
Liver Kegulator when sick it will cure chard in the county sprayed at last thrice
them.
this spring. Orcbardiets are showing a
very generous disposition to do this
TSTO. 32.
KOl'ND ABOUT TOWN.
realizing that it well prove money in their
own pockets. Some six or eight fruit
written east through Mr.
It seems likely that a boom in side- growers have
Rivenburg to secure the necessary spray
walks will strike Santa F'e this spring. ing machines, it being thougtit that a very
decided reduction in price can be had by
Don't stop it.
In eflect Weluesdav- November in, io91.
The new allotment of transportation tn us joining in one order.
animals to the various military posts al
Painting the town red means headache
lows twenty mules at Fort Marcy.
Trevino's Mexican circus gave a good in the morning. Simmons Liver Regu
performance last night to a large crowd, lator prevents it.
aud they are at it again this afternoon.
One WlicgleH, the Other is Silent.
Spring advertisements are ripe. Help
KASTWAKI).
WESTWARD.
The New Mexican's arraingment ol
town and local paper by doing the
your
2.
xo. 4.
NO.
HO. S.
the sensational Indian war correspon
fair thing for yourself and your busi8:30 a
Ar
Lv. .Chicago
dents at Albuquerque elicits no response
7:50p
ness.
..Kansas City. .
4:tl0p
man on the Citizen,
.. ..l.a Juuta
:S0" S:40a
from HmU Fe to from the
d:00p 6:15"
Fruit
shipments
3:45"
. Albuquerque
and the Democrat wiggles out of the
i:iu 8:4a
7:20 11:05" Creede camp are made frequently over
:50
7::,0
... coolidye
manner:
in
serious
this
charge
6:3.5' 10:37"
10:13
8:11
Whicate
the narrow gauge. This is a starter op
8:05 ' 10:06"
"The Nkw Mexican is attempting to
8:45 10:r0
Uallup..
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think
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Creede camp next week. Mr. Helm is
PERSONAL.
figuring for an extension of tbis improved
service to Santa Fe and says the prospects
Geo. W. Neff, of Denver, representing
for success are roseate.
the California Insurance company is in
is
T.
Webber
over
E.
pretty
feeling
good
CONNECTIONS.
town.
news from Denver that 12,000,000 of EnO. W. Alexander, mining engineer,
glish money has been secured by the Cerrillos, is in the
city, stopping at the
Denver & Apex railroad to begin building
Palace.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. A . F. Railway for all out of Denver to Lookout mountain.
A
R. R. Foulks and A. P. Buck, sheep
poluta east and Mouth.
big resort company in which Mr. Webber
buyers from Kansas City, are at the
& Ariiona
PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott
will make Lookout mountain
interested
is
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pros
Exchange.
cott.
the most picturesque summer resort in
H. B. ChaBe and wife and a party of
B A R8TOW
California sonthern railway lor Lo the Rockies.
Rochester, N. Y., tourists are visiting
a
Anirelei, Ban Diego and other southern
Lieut.V. E. Stottler
takes up his
Santa Fe
potutB'
long, sad journey to Stanford, Conn., acHon. H. L. Waldo and wife arrived
OJAVE Southern Paclflc for Ban Francisco,
of
the
remains
his
beloved
Calllorula
companying
Sacramento aud
nhern
poiutA.
from KansaB City last night, and are
wife. Tbo body bas been perfectly emguests at the Palace.
balmed at A. T. Grigg's. Lieut. Paulding
Hon. Jobs Pablo Gallegoa, a well
will go as far as Lamy with Lieut Stottknown and prominent citizen of Rio Ar
ler, and but for the many rumors afloat riba
county, is in the city on business.
respecting Indian troubles would be able
James Bowman, a prominent business
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. to make the through trip with him.
man of Del Norte, Colo., is in the city
There are over 1,500 children attending
He expects his family
and will
Wo cnangeis made by sleeping car pasaenget
between Kan Frauciaco aud Kansas City, c the schools of Santa Fe and if each of remain here a month or more
combining
Bau litego and Loa Angeles and Chicago.
these plants a tree in observance of Arbor
business with pleasure.
100 trees to the acre, it
At the Exchange: James Bowman,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado day, counting
would mean fifteen acres of trees. Sup
Del Norte, Colo. ; Sheriff J. A. Garcia,
Heretofore inaccessible to tormsta, can easil; pose this plan prevailed for five years,
be reached by takine tbia Hue. via Peae
Conejos ; Capt. Jose O. Gutierrez, Santa
SpriPKs, aud a stage ride thence of bnt twenty that would come pretty near locating Cruz ; R. R. Foulkes, A. P. Buck, Kanenree nines, i n is canon ia tne grauaest ana Santa Fe in the heart of a small
forest sas City ; Elijo Lozano, Ednardo Sanmoat wonderful of nature's work.
Let the school children have a chance
chez, M. Reese, Trevino's circus.
this year.
At the Palace : J. W. Haakett, Kansas
Stop Off at Flagstaff
City j Edw. J. Becker, Kansas City j O.J.
of Fred Mlian'.
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
Information from Toronto, Canada, Gibson and wife, O. W. Alexander, Cermafrnlnrent pine foresta of the Han Francisce
announces
the not unexpected intelligence rillos ; Geo. B. Everard, Madison ; T. R.
or
ruins
of
ancient
visit
the
the
uountalrji;
that Fred C. Shaw, for years a resident of Couleon, Trinidad; A. II. Brldgeman,
Santa Fe and Cerrillos, died there on the Denver; J. H. Brink and wife, Silverton;
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Deceased carried 5.000 in Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Chase, Mr. F. G.
15th inst.
surance in the Mutual Life, represented Newell and
wife, Wo. Eastword, RochT. R. Gabkl, General, Hupt
here by Paul Wunschmann & Co., and
r"-Agester, N. Y. ; Frank F. Chase, Lincoln,
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carried
two
in
A
O.
the
U.
policies
Slyck"'
H 8. Van
Kas. ; Geo. W. Neff, San Francisco.
I vV.
Gcn.Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
and Winter

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.

CLOIHIKC.

CLOTHING MADE TO OltliKIt AWD
PKRFKCT FIT GUAUAKTEED.

PRESCRIPTION

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

DRUIST,

